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INTERROGATION ON 17/6/45 P.M .
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Q.1 Can you give us first a resume of your work in the
organisation?

Obit. Schubert: Perhaps the best way is for me to give you the more important per-
sonal details, and you can gather from that the extent of iy infor-

mation. I entered the Sigint Service when I was called up
for my military service in 1937 , and was first an intercept
and D/P operator, until the close of the French campaign, in *

a Signals Intelligence Company which was then commanded by
• Eytm. SEEBOHM and later went to Africa. Then at the begin-
ning of 1941 I went to the Signals School and became an
officer, and was next with the Signals Recce Replacement
Abteilung, at that time in Frankfurt/[vl. In the winter I
was given leave in order to study ; for the rest of the time
I was instructor and adjutant. After ny studies I was
posted to a cryptanalytic course at OKH. Since then I have
functioned as a cryptanalyst. I -joined Sigs Recoe 6 (Note 1)

and took part in the Caucasus campaign. I worked on
Russian Amy till March 1943. Then Kommandeur 6 was given
the commitment of covering the Russian partisans, and I

worked on that till September of that year. After that
Kommandeur 6 was dissolved and I went with the crypto party
to OKH to "General der Nachrichtenaufklaerung" and there
took over all Eastern Cryptanalysis (Note 2) which dealt
with NK8D and partisans. In addition to this, I was
ordered at the beginning of this year to take over a review
on the various British and American cyphers. I was then
posted from the end of February until the middle of April
to the Navy to make myself familiar with Naval cyphers,

When I wanted to return to OKH, the separation between
North and South had taken place; I was taken to the North
and therefore remained there. Originally then, the inten-
tion was that I should return to OKH, while the zones had
not yet been decided on.

Q.2 Can you describe the Russian Arny system to us?

Obit. Schubert: The Amy cyphers have been continually strengthened sinoe
the Russian campaign began. Cyphers at the beginning of
the campaign against Russia were rather primitive. For
practice keys, i.e. for messages which have no operational
content, a simple system was adopted of substituting 2

figures for each letter. These systems were known ori-
ginally for the whole Amy uniformly as PT 39. They were
then replaced by PT 41 and PT 41 N. There were squares
10 x 10 containing letters and figures. Recypher strips
changed daily (Note 3)

•

Last year there were various codes in use. Keys were com-
piled by the different Cypher Departments in whose terri-
tory they were used. As regards other forward keys it
can be said that their basic construction is the same as

that for the Air Force and the Navy. Compilation of
individual keys was again at times the commitment of the
Cypher Dept., where they were to be used. Directives on
this point were issued by the Central Cypher Dept, of the
Red Any and the Cypher Departments of the units had to
conform to these directives.
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Q.3 Were you in touch with the Naval organisation?

Obit. Schubert: I endeavoured to achieve cooperation between the Army and the

Navy. This task was actually no concern of mine. A naval

officer was detached for 6 weeks who looked at all Aimy
systems originating in the West and the East and I went to

him to attempt some settlement. I tried to achieve colla-
boration but later events upset things. There are prao-
tically no points of contact between Army and Navy - as

regards the Russians, T&ere was good cooperation with the

Air Force in that the "Kommandeure der Nachrichtenaufklaerung”
situated with Army Groups worked with the corresponding Air
Sigint Abteilungen and furthermore cryptographers at the HQ
of the Gigint Unit (Leitstelle der N.A.) worked with the

Regiment operating by orders of the Luftwaffe on Eastern
Gigint in the East. This was Air Sigint Regt.353.

Q.4 Will you now describe the 4-figure cypher?

Obit. Schubert: The Russian Army keys are 3 or 4-figure systems. The basis
is the same. They are small codes of 300-800 positions -

more in some cases. In general small soope but frequent
change. Recyphering is done by substitution tables - e.g.

if the 4 figures of the code are described as a, b, c, d,

then in the 4-figure code 2 figures went together i.e. a-b,

b-c, or c-d, representing the page of the code-book. This
pair v.

ras substituted by a bigram substitution table. There
are perhaps in the code only 6 or 7 actual pages, but each
page has a block of consecutive numbers, e.g.:-

Page 01 becomes 11-23 (Note 4)

Page 02 becomes 00 - 10 etc.

Recyphering of the other two figures was also done by
single-figure substitution tables, so that either one figure
was always substituted by one other or that in the actual code
only 5 different figures could appear, each having two alter-
natives, e.g. 5 = 4 or 8.

It often happened that the different recyphering tables used
were found to run systematically one after the other. For
example, that Section 11-23 always went together. In
most cases the indicators could be recognised at the begin-
ning of a message and there was no further reoyphering of
the indicators.. For example in the 4-figure cypher the
indicator was 1408 and occupied the 3rd place. Two figures
indicated which substitution table had to be used for the
page, and two the tables for the position. It might also
happen that one of the 4 figures had no significance and one
figure alone indicated which column had to be chosen for the
position, or the figures 14-23 might all indicate the same
substitution table. There were sometimes 2 indicator
groups, each bigram indicating a substitution table.

Recently the Russians went over more and more to using new
indicator groups for each message so that it became in-
creasingly difficult to find messages on the same key.

The 3-figure cypher is quite similar to the 4-figure apart

from the fact that the substitution tables are all single-

figure. it was customary to mix clear and cypher text,

i.e. times etc. x.ould be given en clair. Co-ordinates
were always given in a special key, not contained in the
code. Those co-ordinates were noticeable in that whereas
the code was 3--igure the co-ordinates were 3 cr 6-figure.
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Towards the end, in addition, there appeared quite isolated

4 to 7-figure substitution systems - presumably private
systems of the respective Cypher Depts. I imagine this

to be so as they appeared very seldom.

Q.5 Can you describe the- NX’^D systems?

Obit. Schubert: Various cyphers were used in M«?!D traffic. We oovered the
Security Troops' traffic. These are the NK'.JD bodies which
are situated in rearward areas of Armies, in order to defend
base Army areas. Then M«d) Frontier Troop cyphers , who were
operating on the neutral frontiers of Russia. Then NKWD
Railway and Convoy Troops responsible for defence of lines
of communication. In addition one or two cyphers of NKGB
are known to me. This is the 4th Section of the NKWD.
This Section concerned itself with measures against enemy
agents and own active espionage. Operation of own agents
was handled in the main through M/./D Organisation SMERSCH.

I don't know if there are any more. I have merely
mentioned those with which I came into contact. There are
0‘YO different cyphers in use with the NKup Security Troops.
The first one works forward of Regiment, when a regiment
is used in approx, an Army Group sector. It is a cypher,
therefore, used forward of Amy Group. There is a further
cypher used back from Regiments to Central Office or Station,
via Divisional Staffs. Cypher forward of Regiments was a
4-figure code, running for a comparatively long period.
The last one which was still valid in the middle of February
when I left OKH, had already been running years. This
code was alphabetical and was recyphered as follows. There
are 100 pages and on each page - I don't remember the details
now - there were 25 or 50 positions. I think 25. The
recypher was shown by an indicator group, which was also re-
cyphered. Two figures of this gave the substitution table
to be used for the page, the third figure indicated an
additive for the "position" on the page. For example,
Indicator figure 5* On page 01, 3 is to be added to every position
figure so that position 01 « 01 became 01 - 04. On page

02, 4 is to be added so that 02 - 02 became 02 - 06. And so
on, different for every page. This adder is always one
digit i.e. only 0-9 and fixed for every page by these
indicator group figures. There are therefore 10 different
possibilities of this sort; the -figures recyphered by the
adder are then changed again according to another substitution
table, indicated by the 4th figure of the indicator group.

The substitution tables used were valid for a longish time
and varied with the network. For instance different sub-
stitution tables were used on the White Russian Front from
JJ cse on the Baltic Front. The adders on these pages were
not variable. Only the substitution table changed. Indi-
cators were sc arranged that a certain figure in one group
showed where a specific gx'oup was to be taken out of the
message. For example the third group from the end indicated
by its last figure which group of the message was to be used
for recyphering. The group so shown was then added to the
clear indicator and the result inserted in a certain place.

Rearwards of Regiments there was another 4-figure code, re-
cyphered with a figure subtractor. This subtractor was
originally taken from tables (up to Sept. 1944) which were
different on different networks but the same tables might
appear later in other networks. As the table only contained
a limited stock of groups, it happened that the subtractor
was used very frequently and it was not uncommon for 20
messages to have the same subtractor. It may be accepted
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that up to the middle of last year the Russians did not

realise that code messages using the same subtraotor are

breakable if the code is not known. In contrast to the

Army, which changed its codes frequently and exercised great

ca^e with the subtractor, the NF'<0 thought themselves safe

with their cyphers as valid NK<?t) codes were never captured.

This cypher was changed on the 1st October last year. In-

stead of the single subtractor, 2 appeared, taken from
different tables, and the indicators for the 2nd subtractor

wore recyphered with the first one. This change was a
complete failure in that encoders often left the two sub-
tractors in fixed relations to one another and it still
happened that O’/er 20 messages had the same two subtractors.

We did not fully reconstitute the table up to 15th February
this year. I don’t know what progress there was after
that date. The difficulty of recognising that two messages
had the same subtractor was very easily overcome : the first
group of every message was always the address, so that it
was only necessary to sort messages on the first group.
Recyphering of the indicator groups had not been completely
clarified when I left.. It was certain that those for the
second subtractor were recyphered with the first. Re-
cyphering of the indicator groups for the first subtractor
had not been, broken.

A 5 r*figure cypher, known to me, is the SMERSCH Organisation
cypher (= Operation of Russian agents - SMERSCH = to smash).
I ryself have not worked on this cypher. Those who have*
told ms it is an individual subtractor. Another 5-figure
cypher of the IdC-D is the Railway Troops Cypher. This is
actually a 4-figure code, which is recyphered by substitution
tables in exactly the same way as the 4-figure code used
forward of Regiments, except that the page adder is not used
ur.i each page is divided into 4 quadrants. The 5th figure
indicates the quadrant in which the group appears.

The Frontier Troop cypher is exactly similar to the Security
Troops cypher rearwards of Regiment, with the difference
that there is a different basic book. I am only acquainted
with traffic from Leningrad. To discuss this traffic is not
really a NIOCJ subject but rather one in close association
with partisan traffic. Activity of NKGB corresponds com-
pletely with the activity of spy groups which were dropped
by Front IIQ of the Red Amy into the hinterland. These
NKGB men were paratroops who v/ere dropped in the rear of the
German Army with the prime task of penetrating into counter
espionage camps and of putting their services at the dis-
posal of the German counter espionage organisations so that
they could lay their hands on all persons employed by
"Counter Espionage". The codes belong to the partisan and
spy group categories . These are small sections, dropped
from the air by parachute and on the orders of forward H.Q.s
carried out recces and sabotage tasks.

Can you say anything about agents ' codes? (Note 5)

The cyphers werej-

1 . I'oabie transposition.

2. Cubtractor

,

Double transposition was only used by partisans and not by
spies. The subtractor system most in use until the end was
one iiaving the subtractor printed on a teleprinter roll.
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The number of the roll used was given in the message and
also the group of the roll which preceded the first sub-
tractor group, i.e, the group so given was not jised as a
subtractor. After enciphering, the used strop had to be
tom off and destroyed. The system was completely un-
breakable. Different rolls were used for the various
directions of the w/t traffio.

Then there were systems in which the subtractor was taken
from a table, or the subtracter could be derived from the
indicator groups of the message by calculations. One
co' 'J.d talk a whole day describing these methods. There
was in existence a report of over 50 typed pages, also

made accessible to the Finns. Many of the rolls turned up

in captured material and were passed on to me by Abwehr
units. I thought at first they were texts, converted by a
simple substitution into figures. This assumption was not
confirmed. On individual rolls it could be seen that the

some figure must have been typed either in different sorts
of print or by machines using diffe'-ent sorts of type faces.

All figures appeared, but varied in f reqyoncy. Fcr
example, 1 would appear 15% and 7 ~ 5^» However, it was
noticeable that this frequency fluctuated within the same

roll, so that it only held good for sections cf the roll -

not fcr the whole roll. Furthermore, there were no fairly
long repeats in the figure groups which cculd have indi-
cated parallels in a text. This is the characteristic
demonstrating that there was nc clear text.

Q.7 what sort of clear text?

Obit. Schubert: It was originally thought that these rolls were derived
from a book text by substituting one figure for one letter.
This was not borne out. I stopped research on the prin-
ciples of these rolls because probably even if one knew the
principle it would have been impossible to break the message.
It was absolutely clear that the rolls must have been pre-
pared on different machines.

There were various methods for subtracting, using subtractor
tables. The simplest was a table of 10 x 30 groups, 10
columns, 30 rows and an indicator showed where one had to
start reading the subtractor, e.g. indicator 24 would mean
that the first 24 groups had to be struck out, and the re-
mainder used cyclically. There was rarely enough depth to
break these tables. Recyphering the indicators is a
special subject which I should like to finish with. There
were 6 or 7 systems, spread over all types of traffio.
The basic substitution process for dear-text was always
one which converted the letters into 1 or 2 figures.

The second method of taking the subtractor from a table was
the one where a double subtraotor was used; in fact the
first subtraction came from the first 18 rows of the table
and the second subtraction from the remaining 12 rows.

The second subtraction always began with the first group of

the 19th row. The starting point of the first subtractor
was given in the indicator group. This cypher was broken.
A further variation of this table appeared in the traffio
from NK'7D, Leningrad. It was 100 different subtractor
tables of 100 groups. The first two figures of the indi-
cator shewed which of these tables was to be used. The
Indicator always consisted of 5 different figures and also
changed the basic substitution; the indicator was written
over a key-word and one filled in the remaining figures.
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Do you know of any cyphers -used by the Polish resistance
movement?

Obit. Schubext: That was partly solved, for example some traffic was read
at the time of the Warsaw Rising, and showed that it was
directed not by the Russian Poles but by the London Poles.
(Note 5).

W.J.O.

Note Is

Note 2;

Note 3:

Note 4:

Note 5:

He was Kommandeur der Nachrichtenaufklaerung 6. Each
regiment was designated by a number, and its particular
Nachricntenaufklaerungskompanie took that number.

There were actually three branches of the Gstentzifferung
OKH: (l) Heer; (2) NODj (3) Partisan.

These Leisten were strips containing co-ordinates for the
f:ides of the square, e c g.

269431 8730269431 87 5 0

These could be slid according to an order indicated by the
Indicator.

The code book was cut away at the top aid side margins,
position co-ordinates for the pages being printed on the
cover. At the bottom, the pages were thumb-indexed, page
00 having, for example, 11 - 23 , and so 011 :

/Ti-23 / EEKZ 3jEH / 82-94 7
This subject is dealt with more fully in Obit. Schubert’s
paper on Agents’ Systens.
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Obit. Schubert was asked to describe the different links on which
the various Agents' systems were used. He said he could not
remember enough to give details, which were in many cases not
known. In the middle of last year, for example, the Russians had,

he thought, about 3,000 agents spread over all areas, and it was
impossible to pick out one system and say that was used in one
area. Moreover, he himself had only worked on Partisan traffic
and Kundschafter, and knew of other systems (e.g. Balkan) only
indirectly.

Machines ; Obit. Schubert said he himself had never worked on
machines, which were dealt with by the machine section. The
Russians had a machine in use already at the beginning of the war,

but not on military traffic. Recently there had been small

.

quantities of 5-letter military traffic, but not enough to work on,

and they had no idea of the system.

The T/P traffic had been worked on in the machine section, and he
thought messages in depth had been read; he did not know whether
the machine had been recovered.

# * # # * * *

Regarding Agents' Traffic, he mentioned that in January this year*

a Reg.Rat (? Ober Reg,Rat) WENZEL was sent to him from the
Porschungsamt by WNV Fu 3, which was in charge of Agents' systems,
with the object of collaborating with him on polish Resistance
Movement traffic. Schubert knew the Porschungsamt had worked on
Polish systems, but so far as he knew had not read any.

One-Time Pad ; The specimen pad was shown to Obit. Schubert, who
did not recognise it. It was not a Russian arny type such as

those he had seen, which were bound more securely, to ensure that

no pages were lost, and moreover had 20 lines, with 10 groups per
lino. Tire only pads he had seen with 5 groups per line were NKGB
and sane English pads, neither of which had 14 lines per page.

Word-Codes : Asked about word codes, he said these were mainly
used by forward units, panzers, etc., and were dealt with in the
field, as it would have taken too long to send the material back
to 0KH and then forward again. These word-codes (Tamtafeln)
consisted of words representing set phrases, names of units,

numbers, etc.
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PAPER WRITTEN BY OBLT. SCHUBERT ON RUSSIAN AGENTS’ SYSTE.IS

ON THE CYPHER-SYSTEMS OF THE RUSSIAN PARTISANS AND SPIES

In the W/T traffic of the Russian Partisans and spies there were used:

Double Transposition

2) Subtractor Recyphers

3) Occasional simple substitution system.

The subtractor systems are covered here in more detail. These consist
of 3 Cypher-elements;

1) The basic cypher i.e. the substitution of the plain
text by a substitution system

2) The recypher with the figure subtractor

3) The recyphering of the indicators.

The various types of these elements will be dealt with separately.

I. The Basic Cypher

a) On certain links a 3 or 4-figure code was used as basic cypher.

b) In general, however, simple substitution systems were used, which
substituted a 1 or 2-figure number for each letter, and were ouch
that seven letters, which usually formed a key-word, were sub-
stituted by single figures, and the other three figures were
used as tens for the other letters.

Example

:

1234367890
S A M 0 L E T thus A = 3

2 B VGDzhZIKN etc. V = 23 etc.

Special points of this substitution system are:

1) When plain text is encyphered by this system, in the
cypher text 2 mostly, or all three, tens-figures
occur with particular frequency. The frequencies
of the figures vary.

2) A letter is not substituted by two like letters. For
example, the squares 22, 44, 66 are empty. Thus in
normal text no figure can come three times in
succession.

3) Numbers are recyphered by repeating each figure three
times; e.g. 1945 = 111999444555.

There are two ways of using this system:

1) The basic cypher is the same for all messages.

2) The basic cypher is variable, i.e. it changes from
message to message, with the indicator. The in-
dicator is made up of 5 different figures. These
are written over the letters of the key and com-
pleted with the roaaining 5 figures. The tens-
figures are taken from the empty squares.
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Example

:

Indicator 37245

372451 6890
S A M 0 L E T

7 B V G D etc

.

4 P R U F etc

.

c) There are occasional simple substitution ayatoms which r*uhetAt)> 0

eaoh letter by a 2-figure number.
.9

II. The Composition of the Subtraotor ' •

i

The figure subtractors used are of 3 different kinds: .

1 ) They are printed on T/P rolls

2) They are taken from tables

3) They are built up from an indicator.

i) The subtractors printed on T/P rolls were the most frequently used,

and increasingly replaced the other systems. (Russian name:
"Bloknot rulon" ) . The instructions for use lay it down that
each recyphering strip is to be destroyed when it has been used
once. There are different rolls for "in" and "out" messages.

. \ v Thus an unbreakable individual recyphering is achieved. A sub-
V tractor group, from the' roll, which is not used for recyphering and

is sent '-in clear, gives the starting point of the strip of the
' roll used.

Research into regularities in captured subtreetor rolls showed;

1) The rolls are made up on several machines (several type-faces).

2) Longish repeats do not occur in a roll..

The rolls have 5“flgure numbers, which are given in clear as indicators in
Partisan traffic, not in Spy-traffic.

2) The use of subtractor tables comprises in the main 4 systems;

a) There is a simple recyphering with a table of 100-300
groups. ' The starting point is given by an indicator
which gives line and column of the first recypher
group: e.g. 1 151 1 = line 11, column 5. Systems of
this kind come especially in the traffic of NKGB
Leningrad (Solved)

.

b) There are 100 reoypher pages. The first two figures
of a 5-figure indicator, made up of 5 different
figures, gives the page used. At the same time the
basic cypher is changed by the indicator. This
system too occurred especially in the traffic of
NXGB Leningrad (Solved).

c) There is a double recypher. For this there is a
table of 30 lines of 10 groups. The first recypher
is taken from the first 18 lines, the second from
lines 19-30. The starting point of the first re-
cypher is given by an indicator (as in a)); the
second recypher always begins with the first group

• of the 19th line (Solved).



There were besides other isolated systems using independent double recv-
pherraent •

d) The system is shown by an example. Two groups are
taken from a simple subtractor table, at a storting
point given by the indicator: e.g.

27395 80112

To these numbers, according to their numerical value,
are allocated the numbers from 1 to 0:

37596 80124
27395 80112

Prom this is obtained, by mixing and dividing off:3759680124
3 27 753 9 96 588 0 01 121 42

The following groups in the subtractor table are next
changed. This gives the recypher (Not solved)

.

[Note: The marking off into blocks of 1, 2 and 3 figures
was apparently done to transpose the figures in these
blocks according to the key provided by the top line]

3) Figure-subtractors arithmetically constructed. The subtractors
are built up from a five figure indicator, which contains 5
different figures. The methods of building them up will be
demonstrated by examples.

a) Simple addition in columns. The most usual type of
this subtractor construction are the following:
There are two substitution series, e.g,

:

1 234567890a09 18362 547
b 7 6 8 2 0 1 9435

The indicator, e.g. 27345 is written down, then sub-
stituted according to a), and the result written under-
neath. Then the indicator is substituted according
to b) and the answer written at the side on the right

:

27345 69820
92183

The groups on the left are now added, and the result
written under on the right. Then the two groups on
the right are added, and the result put below on the

and so on:

27345 69820
92183 19428
78248 60321
79749 47987
07208

The groups are used as Subtractor, starting from the
second or third line, Jn some systems the right
hand column is pushed down a line (Solved). In
some cases the substitution series b) is derived
from a) by pushing it along one or more places. The
case also occurred of there being only one substitution
ocrics, with addition in one column only.
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b) Sltqple oi‘uon addition, Startl with the Indicator,

each pa:lr of adjacent figures 1b adrWi, and the re-
sult written alongside.

Exmnple

:

Indicator 27345
Subtraotor 27345 90794 97633 63969

Thl3 system occurred only as an emergency cypher
(Solvod)

.

There is a variation, in which one skips a figure;

27345 51896 30A26

or one may add in normal fashion three times and then
skip a figure twice:

27345 90735 97022

Those last systems were used in conjunction with a
changing basic cypher (Solvable)

.

o) Addition in columns with a key phrase. The basic key
varies with the indicator. A key group or phrase is
encyphered in accordance with the basic key so that 5
groups of 5 are produced. The indicator is written
under the first of these groups, the total of these
two groups is put under the adjacent one, am so on.

49458 03243 56083 03824 26493
27345 66793 69936 15919 18733

The 3ubtractor is obtained either by adding these two
rov/s and every subsequent row being the total of the
last two KW3 or by continuing the addition (Solved).

d) Cross addition with key phrase. By enoyphering a key
phrase with the fixed basio key, you have 5 - 5**fifiure

groups. The indicator is written under the first of
these groups

;
as the noxt group you take the missing

5 numbers in ascending order and by cross addition,
the five groups are filled in.

The first row of tho sub tractor is produced by adding
both rows.

Example

;

Key Phrase 49458 03243 56083 03824 26493
Indicator 2Z&5 I 6890

46779
74799 21&1

1 Subtractor Row 66793 19033 77513 13046

By cross addition of the groups of the first sub-
tractor row, 4 groups fire famed for each original
group and these are ontered underneath. You then
get a block of 25 groups

66793 19033 46779 77513 13046

23625 09363 03469 42647 43400
59870 92592 37052 68013 77407
47574 11813 07572 48147 41471
12215 29945 72299 29519 55188
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From the first group of the blook a key is made up
by indicating the figures according to numerical
orders by the numbers 1 - 5 .

23451

66793

In accordance with this key the columns are read out
from the columns of the first subtractor block, com-
mencing with the right column. Prom this one gets
the second subtractor block;

6071

8

14745 33715 04441 40073
37379 74642 72889 56015 14141

99229 40307 63772 74052 76579
33235 etc.

The third subtractor block comes correspondingly
from the second by re-arranging the second group of

the first subtractor row (Solved).

In a variation of this system, the first subtract or
block is composed differently, the first subtracter
row is exactly the same. The cross addition from
the indicator is, however, extended to 6 groups.

The sixth group is put under the first subtractor
-group. After that the formation of the subtracter
proceeds as described under c) (Solved). In this
last type -variable basic keys are also used (Soluble),

e) Substituted cross addition. The indicator is sub-
stituted by a table. Five groups are formed by
cross addition from the result. These are then con-
verted by the same, or a different, substitution
table. Prom this you obtain the first subtractor
row. Prom this point on, the procedure is as
under d) (Solved).

f) Subtractor Boxes. First the figures 1-0 are written
down and underneath, the indicator and remaining
figures. By adding every two rows, 9 further rows
are formed. The 2 - 11th row are numbered 1-0.

Example;

1234567890
1
)
2734516890

2) 3968073680
3) 5692589470
4) 8550552050
5) 3142031420
6
)
1692583470

7 ) 4734514890
8

)
5326097260

9) 9050501050
0) 6376598210

When figure pairs are extracted from a particular row,

e.g, row 3 , and these indicate from whioh point each

5 figure group is to be read out of the box. This
produces

;

56 = 31420
69 = 701 69
92 = 05050 eto.
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This system appeared in conjunction with the
variable basic key. A variation consists in a key
phrase being encyphered on a basic key and from
this the two first rows of the box are formed (Not
solved) . Recognition of the subtractor system and
its solution was achieved by the appearance of
similar message endings and beginnings (Similar
addresses and signatures).

Indicators for the subtractor, based on a roll, were always inserted ’'plain”.

In the other systems there were several ways of putting in the indicator. Apart
from a very few exceptions there were always two indicators. Possibilities re-
garding recyphering of these indicators were as follows:

1) Indicator groups plain

2) A certain 5-figure number is added to every
indicator and the number is constant.

3) A certain group of the message is added to

every indicator group.

A) Like 3) with the difference -that groups in
the message are converted according to a
substitution table.

5)

Like 4), where different substitution tables
are used for the two groups of the message to

be converted.

6)

Like }), except that figures of the message
groups are arranged in order and then added
to the indicator group.

7) Certain figures are extracted from several
groups of the message (almost invariably the
first 5 groups), for instance, the last
figures of the first 5 groups and then added
to the indicator group.

8) Like 7)» but substituting the adders in accor-
dance with a substitution table.

9) Combinations of two of the above methods
(doubled recypher of indicator groups) : 2

with 3, 2 with 4, 2 with 5» twice 3»

In general both indicators are recyphered on the same process, where one indi-
cator is included at the beginning and one at the end of a message. The groups
used for encyphering are also taken one each from beginning and end of the message.

R< /pher was broken:

1) When both indicators were encyphered on the same system.
*

2) When there were messages on the same key.

3) Methods 2), 3), 4)> 5)> when indicators consisted of 5
different figures.

4) When the indicator was known by virtue of other cir-

cumstances (Solution of the subtractor without
knowing the indicators).
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When substitution tobies were used to make up the siibtractor and to en-
cypher the indicators, it happened occasionally that the some tables were used.

Messages often contained other groups together with the indicators such as
date, message no., number of groups in the message or recognition number of
the sender. These groups were plain or were recyphered by adding a group in
the mess ge.

The above gives the 'most important cyphers used by Russian Partisans and
spies, as far as they are known from breaks, captured documents and FOW state-
ments, Systems used in the Balkans are not included but they are of a similar
type. After the middle of '44, W/T traffic of the partisans and spies dropped
heavily, as they were constantly being overtaken by the advance of the Red Army.

CONCERNING CYPHERS MD CODES OF THE POLISH NATIONAL RESISTANCE MOVEMENT

In the following account, codes and cyphers of the Polish National Resis-
tance Movement (ARMIJA KRAJOWA) are covered. These were directed by the Polish
Government in London. The following processes were first worked on at OKH
c uring the Warsaw Rising. Previously only the 5-figure key in London-Warsaw
traffic was read at OKW/Chi.

These were:

1) Letter traffic encyphered by a simple transposition (Solved)
and by double transposition (Unsolved)

.

2) 4-letter traffic, not worked on at OKH.

3) 3-letter traffic, about which more is given below.

There was amongst this a simple 2-figure substitution cypher without an
indicator. Cyphers 066, 090, 117, 118, 181 were broken. Others were being
worked on. ,

I shall attempt to describe the cyphers broken as far as my memory serves.

The simplest cypher 066 in its old form. The clear text was written into a
square 10 x 12. Letters were taken out of these squares in columns and in
order, and converted into figures by a 2-figure substitution process. The
text was passed in 3-figure groups.

The substitution looked approximately like this:
\

ABEHMTAGPjZf£DG#SZF09ZCFLRYSN8Y8EKPXEM7X7 -IOWD#6w6--NVCL5V5NR- - (approx.)UBK4V4 (,)--“4I3T3(.)---IH2S20---EU
1 R 1 9 - - - A 0 Y

Daily changing figure strips were laid on this. The horizontal strip was
drawn from the first 10 letters of the date, and the vertical was obtained by
adding a certain figure to the horizontal. The horizontal strip was arranged
differently for each square so that occasionally 1, 2, 3, 4, stood in order over
the first column. In the first cage the figures stood over the first column
wh h had to be added to obtain the vertical strip from the horizorte.1 one. The
inu^oators showed:- Date (day and month), length of the message in letters and
the figures to be added. Together with the length of the message, they also
gave the number of letters in the last cage. The indicators stood at the
t grinning and end of the message and were encyphered by adding groups in the
r age. This system was altered by moving the vertical strip from column to
co- -jan in the cage.



Th© remaining, systems cOro evolvod on. nri "l.nr li'iop- (ftvavo nrp -fclv. •following
variations:

1 ) Different basic key.

2) The figure strips are not drawn from the date but from key phrases.

Both strips are drawn up independently of one another. In cypher
0^0 the process is done from a 3”figure group, given as an in-

dicator.

3) Both strips are moved from column to column in the cage.

4) The strips are not applied in ascending numerical order, but

either the sequence of the figures to be applied is taken from
the other strip or it is fixed specially. Sequences of the figures

to be applied have a period of 10 for one list and for the other

a period of 9 or longer.

3) Key lengths (widths of cage) of No. 436 (?), in which I imagine

letter pairs are read from the cages and are encyphered
according to a variable 3~figore substitution process.

{ /
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OBBUR S(JJ£L't fRGSTiL /R’.llfi'AHWxj
und mmaoHA

Ira Fumcverltehp d^r magi go'
's'U*den angewandt

:

1)

<*• j

«V

Doppalwuarfel
^irraverfahren
Vei*elaa«lt elnfacho

Die tfurrav^r Jahrea eollea hi*r _
Diene bestehen me 3 Schlues3el

1) Dem Onnidschluessel
claroh ein ISrsatzverf
Der Ueberechlnessel'
Der Vrer*sohlue^aelv

Die versohi edenen. .Arten dleser
getawnnt aufgefuehrt

h—It*

a) la bestiwnten Verkehren vmrds
ale Orundsohlneseel benutat.

b) ln allgejmeinen wur&ea jedoch. 3
die jedan Buehstuben durch eini

uad jTvfar derart, dass ciebea
bild-taUj lurch elnstelligo 2,

3 Ziffern wur&en ala Zehne?%£'.

Belepielt Hi

19.6.45.

lsa_A^satg
t
frsteaa.

»j&V

HjJallSOHBH PARTISjWSH
Wj^

isanen und Kundsohafter

rfahroa

andelt 7/erdeia.

an:

der Ersatz das Klartextes

«m Zahleavom
ruppea

Besondorlieiten dicoes TSrsatzveri

1) Wlrd ein Klartext daiiach.

Verschluesaelten Text mels
durch beson&ere HHiifigkeil
Ziffem sind versahieden,

2) Eln Buchetabo wird nicht
Zum SeiErplel Bind die Fslt
Dadureh kann ira rvurcialen
elr.ander anftretea.

3) Zfih.1ea warden so varsahltwj
gesetst wird, z.B. 1946 =

Zu d r Aawendung dieses Verfahro

Der Qruadaehlttesssl 1st
Der Dwiidsehlxiessel lot
von Bpruch an Stpruch, mit

!

clvorgaenge warden

sr 4-stelliger Zahlenood®

rsatzverfahren angev/andt,
j S-atellige Sabi ersetaten,
i, die raeist eia Kaanv/fcHZ
stzt warden, lie uebrigaa
jbrigen Buohstaben beuatat.

SO *

T also A =* 3
| II USV. V a 23

DOtf.

Sind:

isselt, so fallen ira

,* alle 3 Zehacrsi ffern/
)ic Haeufigkeitaa aer

Jei gleiche Ziffern eraetzt.
®44, 66 nioht belegt.

Ziffer 3-facti hinter-

jfdaas joda Ziffer dreifaob
144565.

|en zwei Moeglichlcelten auf:

Spruech:? der glelche-
lioh, d.h. er wechoelt
fcgrnppe.

Die Kenngmippe beoteht aus 5 verscMedsnen Ziffera, Dicse werflan ^

ueber .11« Bnchstabooanordaung dec SdiluecselB ^esclirieben uud «

dureh (3ie recti tcheu G Ziffera aufgefflllt. Die Zlffem fuer die /J
Zehaer outnirsnt man aus den leered Feldera. Beisi?iel:

o)

Keangn^ype 37245

3 7 8 4 5 1 6
8 A a 0

7 B V 0 D . us¥f
4 P R u . p "

Vereinaelt trot® oiuiacho
ii

DECLASSIFIED
Authority MvO
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Duchstabc durch ©in© 2-fttallige Xahl ersetzt wjrd

w 4ss

Dio banutsten Zahl©nwuermer entstehen auf 3 verschiedone Arten:

1) Sis sind nuf Femcclirelberrollen vorjodruckt
2) Bio v&rden Tofeln entuonmon
8) 31© warden durah Rechnung aus oiaer Kenngruppe ©ntwifcelt.

l) Dio auf Fcmschrsiberrollon Yorj&dmckten %mcr wirden am
haeufi&sten, angowandt und loestsn die andsren System© mehr imd
raohr si», (Ruoaischo Bezsichnung: "Blolmot rulon”) . Dio
Anv/enb^gsvcraehrlft basalt, dasa Jeder zur VerseMuescelung
beautst© Btreifen dor Rollc nach oluiTtaligera Gebrwaeh cu vemichten
1st. Fuer ©In- -and aus^'shande Sprueche bsstehen verschiodene
Rollon, ^!s wird darai t oiae ualceebare inllviduelle Vervr..iornuag
erroicht. Eiae in Spruch offen etehoado iVtjOTngrsppe dor Roll©,
die zr.ir Uaborschluesoelung aicht beautst wird , glbt don Aofong
dee beautaton Rollenetreifoas en

UatorGucmiagen uebor Go3etzmae38igkeitQn dee Wunaes ergaben:

l) Die Roliea sind anf verseblederien Maechinsn hergestellt
(ver-nchiedene Drucktypen)

.

2; haengere \iXederholungea Jconsnea auf eiao Roll© aioht vor.

Die Rollon traces. 5—stallige Busroem die im Parti©anonspruechen

.

aiclit la Kiiadochaf'torspruochon, offen angogeben sind.

R) Boi dor Vorwongung voa Wurmtafela. treton im teseatlichen
4 Systeno auf;

a) S3 liegt cine e.infacJie VerF/uxmiug mit eiaer Tafel von 100
bi3 300 tfurngri^pen. vor. Der Begimi doe Dunnes wird durch
eiai© Kerii^jn^pp© angegeben? die Soil© und Spalte der ersten
vtongr^pe aaglbt, z. B. 11 5 11 » 11. Seile, 5. Spalte.
Derartige Terrahren treten besonders in Verkehr dee HKGB
Leningrad a’ if, (Geloent).

b) 2c bentehon 1*30 n'urwsseitem D-rroh die ersten beidea Ziffem
oinsr S-etslligea Keuugruppe. die G veraehiedene Ziffem
enthaelt, wird nngegeben, welche Saite beautst wird.
frlelchzeitlg wird der Q-rmidsciauessel durch die Keimgruppe
veraendert. DIoq^b Verfahren trafc tjbeufalls beaondors im
Terkobr dec HKGB Leningrad auf , (Qeloect).

c) Ss Ifegt ©in© Doppelver'.Yinrrdi vor. Daau beeteht ©ine Tafel
Yen 30 Zei.len srx 10 Oruopen. Aus den erstea 18 Zeilen wird
der erst© V/urm, aus den 19. - 30, Zeilen entnotnmen. Der
Bogina ies ersten Warns wird durch Kcmagrupp© angegeben*
vrie untsr a)

,

der swoite FAirsa begiuiat dnimer mit der ersten
Gruppe dor 19. Seile. (Ooloocfc),

DaneIcon hestmxLen vereinzelt riooh nndere Byetera© unabhaengigor
doppolter Verw^miungsu. SJX

d) Das Verfahrcn vfird ?m einm Boispiol erklaert. Aus einer
einfachcn Wumtafel v/erden von ©inem duroh die Keangruppe
atigegebenon EinsatzjnwJit zwei dnippen entnoinmen. 2, B.

LVZD5 80112

Dier>en Ziffem worden der Grossso nach die Ziffem von
1 bis 0 sugeordiiot;
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37396 80104
237395 SOUS

Damus eatstoht, dmxdi Uisohaa nad Abteilen;

37 5968 01 2 4
3/2 7/7 8 3/9/9 6/5 8 «/ 0/ 0 1/1 2 1/4 2

Dio foigondm Grigjpea der Wusmtai’el mv&mi danaoh getauBcht.
Dajult erhaelt iaaa den Iftsm, (Wioht geloeot).

3) Dowsa Itochauag eatvjio&elt© Stahl«£awuern!#r » Dio vVasmop
wexuan uud einex* fi-ateXligaai Keangpuppe entvTlakelt, die
w voPBOixioderis ZiT^era enthae.lt. Die Methods^ dev Auf~
atoll uig Worden art Be Bpielea diirehgefUGtot.

a) Sdrxftxcho Addiction i-x Kolocmejx. Die gebiraeoiobllchston
AaPtrn dieses:? Wuersnerstellungfen strid fblgendd: ea liosen
a&vei ^axisohrelhoii vor , 2. B„

12 34867890
a 0918362547
b 78820 l 943 S

Die Kepaginjpp#, s. B. » 27343 y JSlPd bdngeschpiebeii, daanoh
a) getauscht, imd das Ex^eTxsio dai*a»tei» gescSiPleben.

Baim rrlvd die Zcmspyppe nach lb) cetauseht, un& dies®
Taquaoh^?ort reoixts danoben g&schpleben:

2 7 3 4 8 69820
9 2 18 3

»ua tardea die linfcan Gpuppen a&diept, xxnd dec Brge'imin
a?eahts xsitergeeetfst. Deem xsepden die belOen rechten
(Hnigpen eddiert? and das Sr^ohads liaka natergesetzt, uaw;

27348 6982092183 19428
7 8248 60321
7 9749 47987
0 7 2 0 8 .... T25X5T,

to)

Die 0nn>pe?2, vcsx dex9 zweiten ousp dritten Z.?ile
beginneod. als Worn bemtist. Bei ©inlgen Vepx'ahrvm 1st
die Peoht© Kolanne m eixio Zeile naefc uaten versohoben.
(Oeloest), In einisea Faellsn eatsteht die Tausehreihe
b axis a <3arch Verachiefeung xsa eine Stolle, ^3 itxk tvat
oxxch dep Fall aaT, d&ss nnr ^ine Staoschreihs rorlag uad
die Addition in aur einar Kolonn® extfolgto.

SSiai'ac^ qwaffadditioa, Dwram ©ateteht a-is Oep Xeangpimp©
dadurch, daaa je 2 beaacftbarte Zi£fepn ad&iort warden, iad
das Sfcolmis hiatoa ansef’iegt %ipd Bela?!©!*

Keangrqppe 2 7 3 4 5
"A**® 2 7 345 90794 9 7 633 6396S

Dieses Varftahreu trat nu? ala IfotscJslxieseol an£ (Osloeot)
Bine Mmodl^mg bsstaht dairfji, daen nsan etna Siffer dabe'*
uoberspidn&t*

27345 51896 50426
Oder Oasa man dPaiioal nonral addiert, ixad Oana 2\7einal ein^
ZittdfP UsibQX&pFiagtt

27345 907 3 5 9 *7 022
Dl^fia letatsi Vni*ahMn tratan la V«rt>ina ng nit wsoheoladat
OruaOuohluac-agl attf (itoesbar),
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at

0 ^lotinonad-ltionws. wit Schluesselsats. Der drundschluessel
1SI

?
ch
S
e
i-

Kenajn^jpe, iiach claia (Iruadschluessel wird
cin Sohluesselsatz to:,'Mhlttesselt , sodass tnsa£ 5-Grig>pen
enteteiiea. tfater die crate dieser Gruppen wird die Kenn-
SmppQ sesetzt* die Sumrae dieser beideu Gruppezi inter die
naeohcfce uu& 30 velter;
49458 05243 50083 03824 26493
87345 06793 09936 15919 18733
D
f* entsteht eatweder d&durch,daes dieso beiden Zeilen

acldlerli w- rdea undimMpn jode folgende Sell© als Sumne
dep oeioen l©t2ton Zeilen anisteht Oder daoe das Additionsver**
raliren vciter fottgenetat v.lrd (loesbar).

d)
^
Qnoradui txon isn't Schluesselsats, Durch Vnrochl'oesselung

ejiies behluassolsataeo init don feeten Or*tmdschlu©ssel ent-
stelien tiien£ G-Sruppen, Outer die erst© dieser Sruppen schreibl
liian t^e Kcnn^j^pQjiilTi^t als naeohste Oruppo die i'ehlen&en

^ J™*? 21ff«m In 3tel£;ender- Podge tmd ruelit durch Queradditic*avl1

rueru Gr^tpen e.ul. Dorch Addition WidteK balder Zeilen eat-cueht die ersto Wurmseile, Jielspiels

SchlnoBSoicata 49458 03343 56083 03824 964^5
Kenngruppe 873.45 1390 90796 74799 97653
1. Wurazello 66793 19033 "467TO “W513 'l3‘04C

Aus dgn GriJppen der ersten *7urEtzeile v/erden dorch Queraddition
„+

®ab±ldet,4io untergeeetzt svor&eru Daiait eat-oteht em Blocfc von 25 Gxn^pen:

66793 19033 46779 77513 15046
23625 G9363 05489 42647 43400
59070 92992 37052 68013 77*07
47574 11813 07572 48147 41471
3.2215 29943 72299 29519 55188

iftsi ©.rate! It man aus der eraten Grippe dec Blocks eine Losingimam man die Zohlen der Groesse nach sit den ZixTem von 1-5
besoichnets

23431
66795

jfesk £*«*«* losuug Host man imierhalb dor Kolonnen des ersten
Wansplocko die Spalteu herau8,i«obei man mit dor rechten Xolonne
begj.nnt„ Man ©r-Iaelt da&urch den sweitea v/urrabloak:

60718 14745 33715 04441 40078
37379 74642 72889 56015 14141
99229 40307 63772 74082 76679
33235 il s, w.

FM

Der dritts VAmtfblook entsteht aus dera sweiten entsnreohexid durci
tfmardnvEtg der sweltari Grippe ier ersten rVumzelle, (Ooloest)

»31®®®s Verfahi'ens 7/ird dor erst© iAxmblock ander
gebildov. Die ^rste Vunuseile entefceht genanso# Die Queradditia
aus der v/drd icdoch bis auf 6 fruppen ausgedehnt.
Dxese sachet© Grappe w.li*d water die crate temgnmpe gesetzt. N'vorlaemt die waiter© VAtmMldung wie untcr cj. (Oeloest) In

isbarf
1 /<P+i aaGh wechselnde driaxdschliiessol benut:

0) Cret&uschte Quoraddl tlon* Die Komign^pe ’wird nach ©in^r Tansi
reiho getonecH* Ana dem Rreelmifl werden durch (queraddition ?u©
Gru -pen gebildet, Dieae Worden nach der igcMi glelchen Oder eino
anderon feuGhrelhe getausoht* fadurch entetoht die ercte '.mr^
zeile. Die welter© Blldung verlaeuft vda rni&et d)* (geloest)



f) Aura .astern Zuarst warden die Zifiteru voa 1 uio o hinr.
dtrauer cllo Eenagruppe uad die rostliohaa Ziffersi
Addition jo zv/aicr Sc ilea werdea welteve 9 Zellea c-wi??0**

*

Dio 2. Dls 11. Zeile ei’halteu die Zuflom 1 die x o*
"©ic’piei.

}4
B
0
7
fi

9
0)

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 Q 9 0
2 7 3 4 5 1 u 3 9 0
6 9 0 8 0 7 3 3 U 0
& G 9 ei il 8 y 4 Y 0
L L 6 0 0 8 2 0 & 0
3 1 •« 2 0 3 1 4 2 0
1 6 9 2 b 8 3 4 7 0
4 7 3 4 b 1 4 8 9 0
0 3 2 8 0 9 7 2 6 0
9 0 a 0 b 0 1 0 b 0
G 3 7 G 5 9 3 2 1 0

Nun ffovdea oiaer Lestiaratea Zeile, a. Jo. cior Zeile 3), Ziriem-
pQore ontnomen, die cngehea voa uo auo jc B-stellige 3rqppon
aus dorr; Kastea hevausscleeau vordeu collon, dies glbt:

S9B« 314 20
69 * 7 0 1 a 9
92 = 0 5 0 5 0 U8W.

Dienes Vbrfahrea trat in VevMaduag mit weohselndem Orund-
ecliltiessel auf (LoeCbar) . Sine Abort dieses Vorfahrens
hostclit dnrin, lass nach assn Ovuiidaohltie3sel eia aohluesselsatz
ercohlueaoeli drd, uni demit die "bolden evatea Zeilen des
Kaatsn gebildet werdea. (Loesung nicht gelungea) . Das
Irlccsmaa dev Wuriiverfahrea und die Lsesuag gelaag lurch das
Anftretan. gleSoher SpruchaidCgago nail -sohlueeae [dleiche An- md
tfatersahriftea)

.

IU. Kgaajgnippeft.

Die Ker~v;ruppen fuer dan tfiim, dev elnar Rolle eatstairante .
wurdea

imoier offea sosetat. Fuer die uebvigen Verfahren existiorfcen
mehreve Arten, die Kearigm^peii zu ootaaa. Von gaaz v/enlgen
AusanJxuea. abgasshea mirdea i'-mor awei Konn&mgppea geaetzt. M.e
iboglic.'alcei tea dor Oeherscliloesseltias dieser Keaagruppea waren
folgende?

1) Die Kenagjr^ppaa stehen o££<*a.

2) Zu jednv Eonagw^pe Vtlrd cine heatlrante 5-stcllig© Zahl
addiert, die sioh aleftt aenlert

3) 2u jedev Keaagruppe 'AM eine 'Destinwte Gvttppe deft Soruches
addievt

4) Wie 3) > mit dew Untevschied , daoe die Spruchgmtppea nach
einor Tauschveiiuj getauscht werden.

5) Wie d) , uobei fuer die Leiden zu tauschenden Spruchgruppen
vevoohiedene Tauschroihen Leantzt werden.

6) Wie 3) , mit defii Untei’flelded , dase die Siffem dev Sprueh-
garuppen del* flwoesae nacli geovdaet uad dnaa addiert werdea,

7) Rc wevden aoe raeiu?oveu Spruchgrx$>pea (fast insxer die ersteu
5 (Jruppea) hestiiaate ZiiTcvu herauagogriffea, beispielBWelBe
die letstea Ziffera dev ersten 6 Sprucshg-ruppea, wui darn
addiert.

8) Wie 7) , jedoch nit Tauach dor zu addlevandGa Zifi'em nach
oiaer Toufichreihe .

9) Kotribinatioiioa zweior dev vox*aagohenden Vovfahvon (doppelte
OebercchlTtoBoelxTng der lCemigruppen) : 2 mit 3. 2 mit 4, 2 mit
5 , zweirial 3,
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Xo» Allgcnelnen wordaa belde Kenngruppen naoh deraeolben Voriahren
uebernchluestwlt, robel eine Xenagruppe im Anfang, eine lm Sohluss
dea SprucheB euthalton v/aa? Dio 2mr Versehluosoel raig benutzten
apruchgruppen v/erden eboneo je eine aus Oera Anfang imd j e eine aus
den Schluss dea 3pruches entaoKinen.

Die tfeberodhluesselimg ward® geloeot

,

1) flenn beide Koiuigruppen nach deni gleiohen Verfahren versohluessel
Wen.

2) vfemi SchluesaQlgloiclie Spmocho vcrla&en.

S) Dio Methoden 2) , S) . 4) , 5) , wenn die Kemigpupr)©n aus 5
vcrschie&onen Ziffern be3tendon,

4) v/enu die Xenagruppe durch andero Itoistaonda bekanut uar.
(Loesung dec 'Amides olne JCermtnis dor Kernigr^jppen..

/©an sue? Bil&uag des V/unnes un& zmn V©i*schluosseli> ni»n> dep Kenngruppen
Tauachreihen. bsnutzt warden, warden jowella dioselben Heihen dazu
verwaadt.

Neoen ddeoea Seangruppen enthlelten die Sproeehe oft noeh andere
Gruppoa* die Datum, Bpruchnuni.ior, Gruppenzahl dea Srruches odor

;user dos AUseudera eathlelten, Dicse Grttopen standen
offon oder waren daroh Addition einer E^ruchgruppe ueberschluesselt.

Bamit sind die wesentlichkten Sclx) ueoaolvorfahron dor ruasi3chen
Partisanen und Kuadschafter geachildert , soweit sie durch loesungen,
Bcutepapiere und Vemohroungea ndr bekannt cind. Nicht enthalten sind
die auf don Balkan aii&ewsadten Verfahren, die jedoch aehnlichcr Art
sind. Seit 'iitta *44 ging dor Funfcvcrkehr der Partisanen und Kund-
schafter stark zurueefc, da diose d^irch. don Vcrmarsch dor Roten Armee
wie&erholt ueberlaufen v/urdan.

UEB3R SCHLt^3SELVSR?AHRBN WR NATIoNALPOWISOim

Es handolt sioh in Kachstehenden nm Schluesselvarfahren dor Natlonal-
poiaiochan Widcro taadsbowegung (Aroiija Krajows) , die von dor
polnlcohea Regieruog in London geleitet words. Die oaehsteheu&en
Vorfahron wurden ere fc in Verlaufe dee tfarschaner AufBtandes beim uKH
bearboitet, Vorhor \/urde aw dor 5-%ahlen-SeJilxio9sel im Verkehr
London- i^'arschau bei OK>//Ohi gelesen.

Eg traten anf:

1) Buehstaben-Sprueche die nach oinfaohem Wuorfel (geloest) and
Doppelvrnerfei (nicht geloest) verschltiefiselt vraren.

2) 4-ZahlenrSi>rueche, die belm OKH nicht bearboitet vmrden

3) 3-2ab-lon-Spmeche , auf die hier naeher einge^-angen warden soil.

Eg befand sich dai*unter ein oinfachos 2-Zahlen Erastaverfaliren ohne
Kennnimrner. Geloest vAirdon die Vei*i‘ahren: 066, 090, 117, 118, 181.
Andere v/aren in Bearbeit'mg

Ich vdll Tersuchen, die golooston Verfahron, soweit es aus dom
Gtedaechtnis moeglieh ist, zu beschreiben Dae einfachsto Verfdhren
060 in seiner alten Poivi Der K1artext \drd in vAieri’el von 10 x 12
Peldern geschrieben. Ana diesen Waerfeln werden die Buchntaben
epaltcnweise der Roihe nach herausgelesen utid dabei nach einera
S-Zahlen-ErGatzverfahron in ZoJW.cn umgesetzt. Der Text wird in
3-Zahlen-drm;,pen gefuakt.

Das Eraatzverftthren sah etv/a folgendermansen auc:
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(V0»20f«6lu»)

Darao. wurden ZahlenleisteUi angel ogt} die taeglioh wechselten. Die

saagsreobte Lelote wartic aus den ex*oteu 10 Bushstabon doe Datuma

abgeleitet, der sealcrechte autet.md dureh Addition eino? bestiranten

Ziffer our waageroahton Dio vniagsreohte Deists wu*de von /Juex’fel

au ftUerfel a&dere angelcgt , so de.ss Semite dor Reihe nach 1, 8, 3, 4
u~bcr &er oratea Spaltc stand. Pits? den erston SftwYel stand die

Ziffer usher dor eratsa SSpaltc, die add!art werden nwsst®, um die
»!vtf Leietc aus dor •c’txaserechten m. gev&nnen. Die Kenngmtppen

gaben on; Datum (Tag mi Monat) , Laeage dee Dpruohee in Buehetaben,

-and die su addierende Ziffcr. Nebet der laenge dee Spruchea wurde

auch die Buahatabeasahl im letsten Wirfel angegebea, Die Keangrtgroen

etehea ira Axi'aag uad lm 3ch.:us3 Acs Spruches urui sind durch Addition

von StoruchgruDoea vsnaohloeSBclt. Dieses Vorfahrsn vrarde dudurch

geaenderft, daae die senkrechte Leiate von WaerfHspalte zu duerfel-

spatte versohaben wards.

Die ttebrigen Veitfahren siud catsprechend aui’gebaut. 5s treten

folgende Abwandlmgeu ax£:

1

)

Aiderer Oarandechltiessel.

2} Die Zahloiileinten v.nrdcn nieht axis den Datum abgexeitet

»

Bonders* aus BoMAWsaelsaatzen. Dio bei&en Leisten eind
voneinander tnabhaeiiglg abgeleitet Bein Verfahrea 090

erfolgt die Abloitung aus einer 3-stelligexi Zahl, die ale

Eenagpuppa ctagegobsn. v/lrd.

3) Ea warden von Waerfelspalte m Waerfolspalts beide Leisten

verschoben,
. , _

4) Dio Leiaten. warden nicht dsr Reihe nach nit steigender* Zahlen

angelagt, soa&era ontwc&er v.lrd die Folge tier anzuljegeadan.

Sahlen der sndertm Leiste entaoroaen, Oder sie iet beaonders

festgelegt. Die Eolgea dor anzulejjen&aa SahLen hot fusr eine

Idiots die Periods 10> Yuer die cndere (He Periode 9 Oder

5) Die v/uerfelbreiten doa Nr. 436 ( ?)

,

bei don verniutlich

Baohstabenpaare am dsn ..terfeln heraasgelesen vurdcn, die

mxolt einem voahcolndso. 3- Saiilenersatjwerfdhren ver3ciauesselt

v/urden.

# - T -
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Supplementary notes on Obit. SCHUBERT, OKII.

(17.6.45 to 20.6.45)

(a) Prctokoll vom 17.6.45.

p. 1 Note (l) He was Komman&eur der liachrichtenaufklaerimg 6.

Each regiment was designated by a number, and its
particular Nachriehtenaiifklaerxmgskompanie took
that number.

(2) There v/ere actually three branches of the
0stentzifferung OKH: (l) Heer, (2) HKWD (3)Partisar

(3) should read: Da waren Felder von 10 x 10, die
Buchstaben und ZaJxlen enthielten. Die Ueber-
schluesselungBleisten v/echselten taeglich.

(These Leisten were stripe containing co-ordinates
for the sides of the square, e.g,

26943187502694318750
These could be slid according to an order indicated
by the Kemgruppe.

p. 2 (4) These two paragraphs are two descriptions of the
same thing. The code book was exit away at the top
and side margins, position msbxxisstm co-ordinates
for the pages being printed on the cover. At the
bottom, the pages v/ere thumb-indexed, page 00 having

»

for example, 11-83, and so on:

Tli-23 /00-i0 756-467’ 88-94/

The Systemquadrat mentioned at the foot of page 2 was
a latin square of numbers, 10 x 10.

p. 3 ( 0 ) This indicator system is described more fully on p4.
The first bigron usually indicated the recipher table
for the page, the third figure the number to be added
to the second margin co-ordinate, and the fourth
figure the recipher table for the margin after the
addition indicated by the third figure.

(6) should read: ganz vereinzelt 4 bis 7 Ersatssysteme
(i.e. 4 to 7-figure substitution systems)

p. 6 («) This subject is dealt with more fully in Obit.
Schubert's paper on Agents' Systems,

(») ditto.
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Obit. Schubert was asked to describe the different links on which
the various Agents' systems were used. He said he could not
remember enough to give details, which were in many cases not known.
In the middle of last year, for example, the Russians had, he thought,
about 3,000 agents spread over all areas, and it was impossible to
pick out one system and say that was used in one area. Moreover,
he himself had only worked on Partisan traffic and Kundschafter,
and knew of other systems (e.g. Balkan) only indirectly.

Machines: Obit. Schubert said he himself had never worked on
machines, which were dealt v/ith by the machine section. The Russiansnad a machine in use already at the beginning of the war, but not
?n- tary traffic. Recently there had been small quantities of

military traffic, but not enough to work on," and they hadno idea Df the syetom<

tv
6

~v+/traffic had been worked on in the machine section, and hetnougm/ messages in depth had been read} he did not know whether
tne machine had been recovered.

TS^girding Agents' Traffic, he mentioned that in January this year
a Reg. Rat (? Ober Reg. Rat) YflSNZEL was sent to him from the
Porschungsarnt by W Pu 3, which was in charge of Agents’ systems,
with the object of collaborating with him on Polish Resistance
Movement traffic. Schubert knew the Porschungsarnt had worked on
Polish systems, but so far as he knew had not read any.

One-time wad: The specimen pad was shorn to Obit. Schubert, who
did not recognise it. It was not a Russian army type such as those
he had seen, which were bound more securely, to ensure that no pages
were lost, and moreover had SO lines, with 10 groups per line. "The
only pads he had seen vdth 5 groups per line were JIKO-B and some
English pads, neither of which had 14 lines per page.

’

ord-Cede s: Asked about word codes, he said these were mainly
cuted by forward units, panzers etc., and were, dealt with in the
field, as it would have taken too long to send the material back
to OEH and then forward again. These word-codes (Tarntafel)
consisted of words representing set phrases, names of units,
numbers etc.


